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WEEKLY MONITOR
1STEW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements.The Potato Crop.— A number of fishing vessels are 

now in port,and farmers and others are 
laying in their winter etocfc of fish.

— Partridge shooting is the sport at
present. There are about two guns to —The Quebec election were held last 
every bird. week. Both eide» it eppeere clean the

—Labor-saying machinery was for „ , s Jaouue, . re,ident vlolory- Ihe Halifax Chronicle oorrea-

all grades as they thought ibey saw In Xoru pertecting mat the l.teai account» say tbaiPre-
it le«a work and lower price» for ibern- _Tin* value of gold obtained in mier Kice indenda to resign at, onoe,
selves. Such, however, lias proved to Br|tleb (jolumna dunug the past 25 judging by leporta from yuebeo.
be very far from the case, and in ihe.e y#Hr„ „ about $50,000,000, and Nova The Herald oorre.pondenl ol.iin. on 
day» only the ignorant and the preju- So„lia up the present lime about the older band, that the Conservatives 
diced make any opposition to new - q|q worlh. have a majority of two, and that the
mAfthinical discoveries that have for * • government bad been advised to retain

• their a?m*the cheapening of the coat ol -Oo Fr.d.y last a heavy «loi» of *owtir until the legislature meets in 
the Labor soon finds other wind and ram prevailed. The follow. tjarob „eit.

The labor ing day was raw and cold and a alight 
flurry of enow fell.

— Hon. L. E. Baker, ol Yarmouth, is ou 
hi. way from England In the Circassian.
He has contracted in England for a steamer 
for the Yarmouth line.

—4 full line of Ready Made Cloth
ing end Overcoat», juat opened at W.
H. Miller’a. Price» reasonable. li

Local and Other Matter.m WwMg iWtor. Oct. 13.—The 
tern states and the

Mass, 
e eas

Spbinofiild, 
potato crop of th 
provinces sections, from which Bostonaud 
New York and tributary markets derive 
their supply, averages upon the whole 
about the same as lust year, according to 
600 reports received by the New England 
Homestead this week. The crop in New 
"Englaud and New York is considerably 
less than last year, aud is not large ai the 
west. But this deficit Is largely made up 
by a big yield in ino provinces all through 
the potato growing sections of Prince 
Edward Island, Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, where the crop was almost a 
total failure In 1884, and but half crop In 
1885 The production this year averages 
91 percent, of a full crop, or about 165 
bushels per acre, against 85 bushels last 
year. Prices are from 18 to 25 cents 
per bushel on Prince Edward Island, to 
30 aud 40 cents near local markets. The 
farmers being free sellers, take 30 centf as 
the average price, add 15 cents for duty 
and allow 10 cents for freights, commis
sions and profits, and it will be seen that 
when domestic potatoes sell much above 
60 cents In Boston, the provincial crop 
will come in competition and prevent 
higher prices. When the average ol all 
our reports shows an acreage within 6 per 
cent, of last year's, the same yield per 
acre and of fair average quality, we find a 
small basis for expecting anything more 
than the usual course of market price, 
being 60 cents on the average now, with 
the usual advance to 70 cents in March.

MAGNIFICENTDon't Miss The
FAMEDS PICTURES,WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20th, 1886.

------ON------

THE PILGRIM S PROCRESS
11 tHURSDAY night,28th,at 7.30,at the Bap-
-L tistChuroh, BRIDGETOWN. The Pam- 
pheng^s is a lantern with lenses 4 in. in dia
meter, holding a lamp burning 8 inches of 
wick. Pictures can be produced 12 feet in 
diameter with a brilliancy equal to 200 osn- 
dlos, rendering every line and color distinct. 
Over 40 pictures are given during the even
ing, life plates of the Queen, Mr. Spurgeon, 
Lord Salisbury, Gladstone and Parnell. A 
lantern microscope is attached, when time 
permits, giving views of living and other 
subjects enormously magnified. Mr. Bool • 
lecture given with the pictures receives high 
commendation.

At Lawrence town, Oct. 26th ; Clarence,Oct. 
26th; Paradise, Oct. 27th; Bridgetown, Oct. 
28th.

Doors open at 7.30. Come early and get 
best seats. Admission 10 cents and 16 cents, 
whole families 40 cents.

FOR THE

FALL AND WINTER TRADE !production.
channels of employment, 
saving machines enable the manufao. 
tarer to turn out hie goods so much Iasi 
er and cheaper, that tbe price drop» at 
once end tbe consumption become» ex
tended. More raw material ia used, 
other departments of bia factory »r« 
stimulated, more hands are wanted 
there and eo it goes. Take the aewmg 
machine aa an instance. When it «*»« 
tirât invented and the price was high _Vbe froaia are now heavy and the 
the poor seamstress who could not trees are fast losing their foliage. Ap 
afford to purchase one, thought pies, we believe, have everywhere been
when she had to come into 00l”Peî*''|secured in the finest condition.
tlon with those who could afford the G 0 froop, was taken ill
investment she could not compete I e jn Yarmouth and tbe mission 
•11. To a oertain extent tb» ’il.èlert service, announced to be held last 
themselves*, '“h^maoufaciure of all week were postponed until tbe pre.ent 

tewed articles at once dropped in price, I week, 
because they could be manufactured so 
much more cheaply. The demand con oertaiD portion* of Newfoundland, and 
eequently at onoe extended. This re- a eum of $100,000 ia to be appropriated 
quired more machines. Factories in towards the relief of the sufferer 3. 
which “>ey could be é.nufaotured had _John Lockett ha. juat received a 
tobebuilt and an army ol workmen ||ne ol LadlJe8. Fur Cape.,
waa needed to do the work Impro J Price., $1.50 to $6.00. Also extra good 
menu were made on the maenmee . , Shawls. li
themselves, and in the machinery re
quired for their manufacture, the price _ yn Sunday last there were no servi 

cheapened through compeii cee held in St. James' Church, of this 
instalment agencies were t0WD| the rector being confined to bis 

and poor indeed is bed through having contracted a very 
family that cannot aevere 00|d.

—The Keutville Chronicle aaya : -Mr. 
Fullerton, of King» College, officiated 
in St. James' Cburon, In place of the 
Rector, on Sunday morning last and 
also preached in the evening. Mr. 
Fullenon ia the eldest aon of Augustus 
Fullerton, Esq., collector of Customs 
at Annapolis Royal, and baa lately join
ed the Church of England with a view 
to taking Holy Orders after having 
pursued a full Collegiate oouree of 
study. We congratulate tbe Church ol 
England ou having the accession of 
such a man as Mr. Fullerton.

— A masa mooting of the Liberal - 
Conservative party took place at Anna 
polis, on Monday night last, in the 
skating rink, when addresses 
were delivered upon the po
litical question» of the day from ihe 
government standpoint by Messrs.Hon. 
J. S. p. Thompson, Minister of Justice, 
Hon. Dr. 0. B. Fora ter, Minister ol 
Marine and Fisheries, and Hon. Thomas 
White, Mioiater ol the Interior. T. D. 
Rugglea, Esq., Q. U.,"of this town, was 
chairman of the meeting. A special 
train waa run from Kent»ille for the 
occasion.

T'HUEE! T. A ~RG-EST T-JUsTE OF
toDRY GOODS! ÏS4 I

roof in -the County. Style and Quality 
Unequalled !To be found under oneli

New Goods I -fbiq™ thb lowest.--
New Goods I ore varied line of Goods than are exhibited In nJ

During all my busineae career, I have never been able 5? e!*ow * aeinhetn’at the very Lowest Figures.
Store this sesson-all imported direct at such coat as to enable me to aelUl FANCY DRESS GOODS, 1 h*T"

I am now offering the ffne.t sad moat complete Çoiiectlon of PLAIN “^rgeitliite of these good, in the Country,

Dress Goods Cloths, 40 Pcs. CLOAKINGS, German Woo BOOTS & SHOES,
io stock, In great variety of make* /fid to 
prices, tbe most fastidious tastes cannot / . 
fail in being suited. Especial attention 'i 
paid to

W. J. ST. GLAIR,— Great destitution is reported in An important Decision.

A rather important decision was recent
ly given by the supreme court of Canada 
In the cane of the bank of Prince Edward 
Island vs. lugs, which will Interval bank 
Hiuckholdt ra and business men generally. 
Mr. Inga was a shareholder in the bank of 
P. E. Island and at the time of its suspen
sion it held his note for $6,000. 
same time the Union bank held a draft 
which had been drawn in its lavor by the 
bank of P. E Island on a bank in Halifax 
and payment on which has been refused on 
account ol the bank Of P. E. Island's tail- 
ure. Inge bought this draft from the 
Union bank, of which he was a director, 
and presented it to tbe bank when his 
note became due as a set off. The liqui
dator refused to allow the draft and sued 
logs on his note.

A verdict was given in favor of Inge, 
but on appeal it was set aside and a new 
trial grunted. On the new trial judgment 
was given for the bank. logs appealed -to 
the supreme court ot Canada, which gave 
judgment io bis favor on all points, hold
ing that Inge acquired the draft bona fide 
and that it waq uofr endorsed tq him to 
carry out any fradulent qr colorable con
trivance to enable the Union bank to ob
tain preference ; that bolding the draft be- 

. lore any call was made upon him he had 
a right to set it up against the claim of the 
bank.

beenin all the newest effects. Nothing like the value has ever 
offered in this County.

Ladies' Street & House Jerseys, 

Ladies’ Newmarkets & Jackets. 

Best makes of

—FOB—
30 Pcs. Plushes & 30 Boxes 

of Velvets,
—in a variety of shades.—

IO Pos. All Wool Velvet Finish 
Black Cashmere.

The tact of my trade having more than 
doubled in this particular line during the 
past year, proves the satisfaction that I am 
giving to my customers in these goods.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
Also, a special lot ofAt tbe

lBOOTS and SHOES,
Rubbers & Overshoes,

waa
tiou ;
established, 
the eeamatr
now afford .be purchaae of » sewm, , imD di,covered m
maoh.ne. Instead or deorea.rag me 0ermany, by Mr. M-ainor, pro
amount of employment to be obra ned 0, tb/hotel. The lead ia a.tu-
the aewmg maobtne baa .Dcreaaed .t ^ P twomj|e( ^ hj§ bote|
ten thousand Io d Take the steam y work ha. been done upon
engine, the printing lbe l(J „ yyet. We were shown a few

otmapening produclion. and in a greater specimen, that gave fair p,omise, 
or leas degree, similar illustrations can _ pbe terrible lot? that Eaalport baa 
be made. suffered by Ihe lire fiend wilt bp beard

people who were fond of alluding to „jlb ,be deepest commiseration by all. 
the day, of Ibeir youth or of tbeir tore Eaatporl is not a large place, but waa 
father# aa tbe “ good old times ” do not „„ j(e thriving, 
know how foolishly they are really talk
ine until argued wilb, and abowo _ , .
wherein me wrecked, and man,
grades of society in theseMdej*Ibrougn |„e,. The storm wa,

T™. on y ed on a far «everelyfeltm other place, also, and higheT‘ pu’ne mmi^Hy morally, made .ad havoc with shipping and 

sooially and financially, but are drawn human lives.
muob closer together. Suppose one _Thorne A Turnbull, general dealersof 
hundred years ago some one bad re- Dlgby have assigned, with liabilities of 
marked in the select circle of England's $3 50c. It is elated the assets are not 
ariatoeraoy which cooaorte with royalty I likely to yield more than 10 cents on the 
that before the close of the century tbe| dollar, 
little oolony aorosa the Atlantic then 
engaged io it» struggle for indepen
deuce would he one of the mightiest -J. N. Rice, Photographer 
nations upon earth, aud that the poor, turned to his rooms in Bridgetown,
eat of her eons would aland an equal situated over the Monitor office, and is 
chance with the richest, to be its ruler ’ now ready to execute all orders for 

been looked work in bia line at reasonable rates and 
in first class style.

—-FINE LINES.-------&fr. Wm. B. Ballou, of Clarence, 
baa purchased two fine specimens of 
thoroughbred Galloway oatile, a bull 

belter, Irom Mr. Geo. E. Foray the, 
of Halifax. The animale were in town 
on Monday last, and were impeded by 
quite a number of people. The name 
of the bull ia Oromwell.and though but 
14 months old he weighs 8801be..and tbe 
heifer, two years old, weighs 970 lbe. 
Both have a registered pedigree. Tbe 
Galloways are one of the moat valuable 
breeds of beef cattle, as they grow to 
a large aise and their meat ia of tioe 
flavor and quality. Mr. Ballon intend» 
to make a epeoialty of this hrqad.

CORSETS, An Immense stock ot
the largest and best lot I have ever had. 

Belling at

VERY LOW PRICES.
Also, a fine lot of

ess or
always in stock. Suits and Overcoats,

For fits, style and value, they cannot be 
excelled by the beat tailofa.

Buttons and Clasps,
GROCERIES. Feather & Fur Trimmings.j. W. Beckwith.

of best designs.

About 200

CIDER BARRELS
for sale Cheap.

W J. ST.CLAIR.
Bridgetown, Oot. 19th, 1886.

Salesmen Wanted I 
FONTELL NURSERIES.W. N. WHITE,A COMPLETE STOCK— A very heavy storm has swept over 

A large num-
—The Rev. Mr. Angwin, pastor of the 

Providence Church In this town, delivered 
a strong sermon on Sunday night last,upon 
the late tragedy on our midst. In his dis 

he pointed out earnestly wherein 
lay the grave responsibility of the peopled 
the town, lor permitting the sale of liquor 
In p„r midst as be said that it was Hi rough 
drinking,aud while in a state of intoxication 
ihat the unfortunate man raised file hand 
against his owu life. It was our dupy, 
therefore, to remove the temptation out ol 
the way of such men. The Rev. gentle- 

made many strong points throughout 
his di-course, and denounced the liquor 
traffic in unqualified terms. A very large 
congregation was present, and the excel
lent sermon was listened to throughout 
with the closest attention.

------of----- 415 Acres. MSSÎ 415 Acres*.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont. ; Branch,Montreal,

Steady employment at fixed salaries. MEN 
and WOMEN can hare pleasant and profit
able work ihe year BooND. Agents are 
earning from $40 to $75 per month, and
^ Send photo with application. Address 

STONE £ WELLINGTON,
Montreal, Canada. 

Aug. 8th, *86. ly.

FRUIT BROKER,

Covent Carden Market, LONDON !
Fall and Wintercourse

DRY GOODS,Useful Intuitions.— Capt. M Wedge
Marshall, of Digby, paid us ft visit this 
morning, bringing with hiai models of two 

lui things which he has Invented. One 
of tbeqi is the model of ft pier. At the ex 
tremlty of the pier is adrpp section or float, 
wbicji ratacs aud falls with the tide, there
by euBblitjaa vessel to discharge aud load 
stall tlropshf the tide, fhero are similar 

• aer side of the pier which serve 
rpose as the one at the end.

erected at Digby

including
the above firm anp realize

COMPARE LASTm^TTro™PL™oS*r mmno-s.
SEASONS CATALOGUES.

CLOAKING & MANTLE Cloths4 ex-

in all the latest styles- A full line uf—Bottom Prices always at Shipley's.
- BRIDGETOWN.HEW DRESS 0OODS, H. V. BARRETT, Agent, -has re J. W. BEALL, 

Manager.floats ou e 
the same i
Jl such a wharf were 
three steamers coqld be kept busy at all 
limes of tide. C*pt. Marshall has placed 
his model on exhibition in the board of 

The second model which

in the most fashionable shades with the latest 
TRIMMINGS and BUTTONS to match. Also 

a very large supply of GREAT INDUCEMENT IRAQ I fRLL 1886 ! BUILDERS’The speaker would have 
upon aa crazy.

The scale of remuneration, notwith- _ a sharper named “ Slin: Jim" baa 
standing contrary aaaertiona frequently bgen |eU|og in some of the green onea 
made, does not decrease but increases. L H.urax on the walnut ar I pea trick. 
The purchasing power of money' I» estimated that he took 1200 out of 
greater now than ever before. 1 he the orowd who surrounded him in a 
comparatively poor man can h»,e m I abort time, 
in common uae or consumption in these 
days, what would have been considered 
es luxuries by even rich people of one Court,held in Aoligomeh, a tan named 
hundred years ago Anyone who William McDonald waa founl guilty of 
doubts tbe improvement in the condi. rape of s young woman, naned Jessie 
|ion of the working classes, should read MoRae. The young woman ia nineteen 
the following from the Scientific Ameri- year» of age. and appeared in court 
can and judge by contrast: with her face blackened and diahgored

•' Discussing wages, in one,of hie lec- by olowa received from her brutal 
tutee be lore tbo students of Harvard | aaeault.
University, Professor Thompson give. ,h.
many facts of curious interes,. In 1793 -Steamer British Crown. of the 
the Schuylkill and Susquehanna Canal Anchor Line, Bailed Irom London tor 
Company advertised for workmen, offerim* Halifax, on Saturday last, and will load 
$5 a month for the winter month-, aud $6 apples for London and sail direct on 
for summer, with board and lodging. The October 30tb. See Anchor Line adver- 
next year there was a debate in the House | tUement.
of Representatives which brought out Ok , _Q() <() Rando|pb’a for Boots and

*» fr°m-u
to mise it to $4, said that in his State men —We bad a call on Monday from Mr. 
were hired for £18 a year, or $4 a month, p l. Cook, now travelling for a Mon- 
wit-h board and clothing. Mr. Wadsworth wholesale clothing firm. Mr. C.
of Pennsylvania said: “In the States Wftg once a resident of our town for 
north of Pennsylvania, the wages of the | 80me time, 
common laborer are not, upon the whole, 
superior to those of the common soldier."
In 1797 a Rhode Island farmer hired a ed hero on a visit last Monday. Mr. 
good farm band at $3 a month ; and $5 n F., who ia a son of the late .J. B. Fay, 
month was paid to those who got employ- Esq., of this town, is manager and part 
meut for the eight busy months of tbe far-1 proprietor of the Windsor Hotel, Mil- 
mer's year.

A strong boy could be had at that time 
iu Connecticut at $1 a month through
frouT daybreak unllf tight « " mo "o'clock 1 napolia for Boston on Thursday instead 

-t night He could buy a coarse cotton of Tuesday as heietofore. and that lbe 
shirt with the earuings of three such nights steamer Secret returns to St. John on 
The farmers could not pay any better, for Tuesday instead of Monday. No change 
the price they got for produce waa wretch-1 other days of week for latter a learner, 
ed. Butter sold at eight cents a pound,, _j_ w. Beckwith has been obliged to 
and when it rose suddenly to tcn c"°'"' repeat bia order at this early dale for
aeveral farmers'wives and daughlera wen I NePwmgrke Redingole Ulster, and
out of ‘heir minds with the Sa Cloths. No better proof can be

ffiHijh-Teft^ahned required than .hie fact that these goods

spun and knit it into mittens to earn $1 a are giving tbe most unqualified satis- 
year by this toilsome business. The, faction, both in quality and price, 
hired out as help for twenty-five cents alSome new styles have been included in 
month and their hoard. I the order.

By a day's hard work at the spinning 8lAMeH.e Waobs.—At St. John, N. B. 
wheel a woman and girl together could I p £ and ConliDent| run $25, 
earn twelve cent.-. Asia»" 182* ,“'1 monthly $15 ; coastwise, 4-handed. $18, 
best farm hands could be had fo U. handed. $17; South America and
five cents a day, or twice as ranch in mow- indies *14ing time. Mathew Carey, in his letters!" 6,1 Indies, $14.
on the Charities of Philadelphia by m0Dth . West India, $15 month;

Coastwise, $12 and $15 per month.
Concert. —The Taylor Comedy Com

pany, composed of graduates from the 
Halifax School for tbe Blind, will give

FANCY VELVETS.A Promising Yoeho Bujinosi.— Frank 
W. Nicholson, whose remarkable success 
at Harvard university was noticed In the 
Herald some weeks ago, has again been 
distinguished at that institution of learn, 
ing. Having received the highest honora 
of his class, being the only junior of 232 
who ranked above 90 out of a possible 100 
marks, lie was thought to be in the way 
lor a prize. Word has just cotne 10 his 
friends that a scholarship worth $300 cash 
has been awarded to him by lbe dean and 
faculty for bis junior year's work. He 
lakes bis degree in Jupe negt. Hie broth- 
cr Charles.reported by Ibis paper as going 
to Harvard also, lias decided to enter the
Halifax Ipw school aa a student. These 
promising young Nova Scotians are sons of 
Rev. A. W. Nicholson, of Spring Hill.— 
Herald.

4i

Hardware.OURtrade rooms.
Capt. Marshall showed us is a paient 
shank anchor, adapted to fishing vessels. 
It is a very useful article and is coming 
into general use among the Nova Bcotis 
fishermen.—St, John Globe.

Cash Buyers. STAPLE & FANCY
DRY G-003DS,

READY MADE CLOTHING,
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
FLOUR, MEAL,

MILLINERY
this fall is extra both in style and prices. All 
work in this line done at shortest notice.

Customers coming from a distance cannot 
but be suited in anything they may wish in 
ouf line.

An unusually large stock to select from. 
English, American <fc Canadian

— lu the last session of tl > Supreme ZDZR/Y" 0-00333--Steamer M. Holt, Covert, clear* 
ed for St. John on Alopday, wjih 4 
cargo of apples.

— Blakey’e Boot Protectors, at Ship*
ley’s, li

\ RE you BUILDING- ? If eo, now 
is tbe time to bay HARD' 

Note the following CASH

82.se

L. C. Wheelock. Special line CHEAP ia..

DRESS GOODS. WARE.
Lawrsneetown. Oct. 18th 1886. CHEVIOTS.

PRINTS.
FLANNELS,

CHECKS,
a■il CUT HAILS,

do. 4 dy., ts.eo.
mnew

WINTER MILLINERY
MINGS. Superior stock

Do.Q£New Advertisements
< PUTTY, LONDON, r---------: and :---------

General Groceries ! >
New Arrivais Every Week I

------AT------ a 3-4 ete. per lb. O—London Canadian Gazette of 7lb Inst.,1 A bl A I A bl
«ays:—There is, happily, vyery rcaion io| V fl II A 1/I mi 
anticipate that the Canadian liait will be 
Well represented st the Royal Horiicultiir. 
al Society’. Show, Io be held on the 12th 
and 13th inst., in the Conservatory of the 
Exhibition. An entry lor space has been 
made, and arrangements are being com
pleted for ibe reception and display of ihe 
frnlt recently sent from Ontario and Quo. 
bee In cold storage. Further collections 
are also being foi warded from Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, and theie.il li hoped, 
wilt serve to supplement the varieties 
from the other Provinces. It ia expected 
that ihe second collection sent fiom 
Canada in cold storage will be received lu 
time for display at the show.

I CLOTHING.MRS. AINSLEY’S. q ZINC, SHEET,SocLLi e m 
K SHEATHING PAPER, ”

FullBOOTS and SHOES to suit all comers, 
■took ofULSTERS! TT ATS and Bonnets, Crape, Velvet» and 

Jl Plushes in * variety of shades, a large 
assortment of Fanpy Feathers and Plumes, 
trimmed Hats and Bonnets always on hand 
and promptly trimmed to order in the latest 
styles, to suit any age ; large assortment 
of tb® most approved AMERICAN CORSETS, 
felts and Silks fo^ Kensington Work, with a 
variety ot useful and fancj articles,

Very Low Prices for Cash.
Bridgetown, Oot. 181h, 1886.

Paring this season my po
sition for the purchase of 
Goods is most favorable, as 1 
buy the greater part strictly 
for Cash, taking advantage of 
all discounts, and importing al
most all Goods direct from the 
manufacturers, 
flatter myself that I am able 
to offer you special advantages 
in many lines of goods.

I most sincerely thank you 
for your very liberal patronage 
in the past sixteen years, and 
trust to receive a liberal share 
of your favors during the 
ing Season.

66Choice Groceries. Dry, 3 8-4 ete. 
Tarred, 31-3 e< Do.Do.

GLASS, Best Quality,!STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOORS anj
F^?gdrWeQonSQLASSWARR and CROCK

ERY WARE.
>GO IS X SO, 84.50 OO ft.

tt MORTISE LOCKS, 2
* 1-2 In. 81.85 dee.

■#W| ^
Porcelain. $1.30 Dos. ^ 

Do. Bose, 94.50 Doe. P

J. W. WHITMAN'S. oinJUST RECEIVED BY

Runciman, 
Randolph 

& Co.,

— Mr. Chaa. Fay and hie wife, arrivs 3m
SI therefore Q MORTISE KNOBSOctober 1st, 1886.

fesA ■I Do.For Sale by Auction ! D BUTTS, LOOSE PIN,”
M 3x3, 75 ete Doe |W|
UJ Do Do 31-3 x 3, 90Co “ e
Together with every known requisite in the

waukee.
-Our readers will remember that 

tbe steamer New Brunswick leaves An-

—Halifax Herald says The follow
ing story comes from Annapolis : A ven
dor of tbe ardent, who lately started busi
ness, had occasion to tend to Halifax for a 
supply. Not being known in business 
circles be got fois brothpr to order the 
goods in bia own name, ^he goods arriyed 
all right and tbe bill sent to one of tfip 
banks for collection before the goods could 
be delivered. The vendor went to the 
bank paid the bill and then repaired to 
the railway station with a team to take 
charge of tbe goods. After paying freight 
and charges the goods were placed on the 
truck, and just as the driver was about to 
drive off the deputy sheriff levied on the 
goods for a judgment he held on brother 
No. 2, in whose name the goods came. 
Brother No. 1, bad to pay the amount and 
satisfy the sheriff before he could get the 
goods. The goods co*t $29 in the first 
place, and as that sum was doubled, it is 
supposed that the vendor's profit will not 
be more than 75 per cent, unless he uses 

At Halifax — U. K. and Continent, considerable water.

—Great anxiety was foil in regard fo 
the steamer New Brunswick on her last 
trip between Annapolis and Boston, 
caused by the following despatch tele
graphed from Digby : —

•* Yesterday afternoon, about 4 o'clock, 
the steamer New Brunswick, of the 
International fine, plying between here 
and Boston, left for Boston wifli over one 
hundred passengers, freight, etc. To-day 
the lighthouse keeper here reports that 
the steamer was off Trout Cove, about 
twelve miles, and remained nearly station
ary until after dark. A little while after 
dark sky rockets were seen issuing from 
the steamer, and then fire burst out at tbe 
place where tbe steamer was supposed to 
be. Two captains of fishing vessels saw 
the steamer corroborate the report of Mr. 
Ellis, the light house keeper, 
thought by some the boiler may have 
Unrated, bepaqse If tbe steamer had taken 
fire the bay was caln? ^he boats would 
have reached tfie shore long befpro nqy. 
Evidentally somethin* has happened 
to tbe Now Brunswick, as all agree that 
before dark she remained in the same place 

Many persons having friends 
mar- on board are almost wild with suspense."

Tbe reports appear to have been 
almost entirely sensational, as the 
steamer arrived safely at her wharf in 
Boston on Saturday night at midnight, 
and those on board were muob sur pria- 
ed that there wus so much rejoicing 
over thejr arrival, until informed of tbe 
reports in eiroulatiop. The delay 
of tbe steamer was explained ‘ by tbe 
statement that she lay a long time at 
anchor near Maobias, on account of tbe 
rough weather. Mrs. Margaret For
sythe, one of the passengers, died of 
consumption duriug tbe voyage.

On the Premises, at Annapolis, 
N. S., on Thursday, the 28th 
inst., at 3 o'clock, p. m.,

The Large and Commodious

APPLES FOR LONDON!

House Building Line.T WISH to make known to APPLE SHIP- _L PERS throughout Annapolis and Kings 
Counties, that Messrs. John S. Townsend 4 
Co., fruit brokers, of London, England, have 
appointed me their agent. Any consignments 
for the above firm I will be pleased to for
ward to their oare. '

Intending purchasers would do well to avail 
themselves of this chance.

tilSSgS ANp WOMENS’ CANADIAN 
ULSTERSi

MISSES AND WOMENS' SNOW SHOJS 
ULSTERS ;

LADIES’ CANADIAN JACKETS ;

Apple Warehouse com-
FI-A.ZR.ZDW

Yours truly,situated at the head of Acadia Pier.
This Warehouse is built of Stone and Bripk, 

with an Iron Roof, is connected with the 
Windsor and Annapolis Railway, and is frost
proof without fires. Sise, 150 by 100 feet.

The cellar is 12 feet clear, with walls 24 
inches thick, and has a capacity ot 20,000 
barrel?. The main floor is also capable of 
storing 16,000 or 20,000 barrels.

Ten men can discharge from the cellar and 
deliver 2,000 barrels alongside a Steamer in 
ten hours, at a cost of less than tnree-quar
ters of a cent per barrel.

This Warehouse,connected as it is with the 
Railway, is well adapted either as an Apple 
Warehouse or as a Manufactory, and ought to 
be an excellent investment.

For further particulars apply to
THOMAS S. WHITMAN,

Annapolis,
or SEETON & MITCHELL,

3it3Q. Halifax.

is advancing in the American markets, a»d 
prices are liable to advance at any time.
p s.—Will deliver at the above pr 

any .Station in the line if ordered in l 
able quantities.

ABRAM YOUNG. JOHN LOCKETT. tees at 
reason-Bridgetown, Oct. 19th, 1886.

1886. In the Supreme CourtHANDSOME

SCOTCH SHAWLS, BESSONETT &In tbo matter of the Petition and Applica
tion of FLRTCHEB WHEELOCK, lor 
the foreclosure of a mortgage made by 
the late HENRY A. PARKER and 
ISABELLA ANN. hta wife, to the said 
FLETCHER WHEELOCK, bearing 
date the 20th day of May, 1873, etc.

TO Bl BOLD AT

li

WILSON,HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED !
MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.We have recently published e 

new edition of Dr. Culver-
________ well's Celebrated Essay

on the radical and permanent cure (without 
medicine) of Nervous Debility. Mental and 
Physioial Incapacity, Impediments to Mar
riage, etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
ponts, or tyro posage stamps.

Tfip celebrated author in this admirable 
Pssay.plearly demonstrates.fpom thirty years’ 
supoessful praotipp, that aiming Conse
quences may bp rafiipally PufN W^hfiut thp 
dangerous use of internal medicines or th® 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at onoe simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

JET*This leptufe should be in the hands of 
every youth and every map in thp lapd.

Address,

mLARGE LOT OF HONEYCOMBED 
SHAWLS;

all colors and prices Sami. FitzRarWph
——Dealer in Finest Quality oij- ■■—

I
gives a painful picture of the 
classes at that time. Every avenue to 
employment was choked with applicauts.
Men left the cities to find work on the 
canals at from sixty to seventy-five 
a day, and to encounter the malaria, which I a concert in this town on Monday 
laid them low in numbers. The highest evening next, Oot. 25th. They present 
wages paid to women was twenty-five cents* I very interesting programme, partieu- 
a day ; and even the women who mad° iare of which will be found in posters, 
clothes for the arsenal were paid by ll,e Patronize the company. It deserves 
Government at no higher rates. When the porfc
ladies of the city pegged loran improve- ^ _Uq 6lh Uolober, bet„een Jar
kstVahonld'disarrange the relations oi vie Chute’s and Henry Niobol'e, Bridge 

throughout the city. town, a black reefing jacket. Binder 
will be rewarded on returning same to

Public Auction,
Gray, Brown, Searlet, and 

Cardinal
lis orby the Sheriff of the County of Annapo 

his deputy, in front of the office of T. D. Rug- 
gles & Sons, in Bridgetown, in the County 
aforesaid, on

lFRESH & SALTED
FORK,

HAM,Saturday, November 13th,FICTIH THUS! w. i lira, at U o'clock ip the forenoon,
"PURSUANT to an order of foreclosure and 
JL sale made herein on the 5th day of 
October, 1886, unless before the day of sale 
the amount due to the petitioner for principal, 
interest and costs be paid to the petitioner or 
bis solicitors, all the estate, right, title, in
terest and equity of redemption of the said 
late Henry A. Parker, and 
claiming or entitled by, from or under 
late Henry A Parker, of, in, to or out of, all 
those certain lots, pieces or parcels of

BACON,
TRIPE, Etc.SCOTCH AND PEACOCK DO, PRACTICAL HORSE SHOER.

BAD FEET A SPECIALTY.
—ALSO:—

ALL VARIETIES OF
capital and labor
Poor people died of cold and want every
winter in the city, and the fact seem» to Abner Foster, Bridgetown, 
have made an impression only on benevo- —Each Sunday echooi in Annapolis 
lently disposed persona like Mr. Cary.” Co., ia requested to send one delegate

—--------- w—---------- to the Provincial Sunday School Con-
— Apples are going forward briskly ventjon to m6et at Granville Perry, on 

to Halifax thence to be shipped to Lon tbe 22nd Oot , with report ot school 
don. Prices are fair for the season, and j)ft|eg.iea may expect a good time and 
fermera generally feel well pleased . bearty welcome.
with the prospects. Orcharding every _In its report of the Boston divorce
year is receiving more and more alien- co|Jrt on Frj(|ay > tbe Daily Record say» : 
tion, end in the course of a lew years Ezra MHler aud Mary A. Miller were 
there ia no doubt but that the »PPI? married at Bear River, N. S., May 7,1874. 
product will be nearly doubled. Com ,iotb parties had children by fu-mer 
plaints still keep ooming in of dis. riagl.e. Qn June3,1880.tbo wife loft her hua- 
honestly packed fruit ; and we suppose Uandi but thp couple came to terms in the 
that more or less of this suicidal work |0n0wing October and came io Boston to 
will continue until aome eyalem ia de reside ; but the wile was dis-atisfl-d "i|h 
vised by which it can be effectually die | ber condition and descried as a Ip January 
covered before the buyer can be vioti-h, 1863. A decree nisi was grantee# to 
mixed. Member» of grange societies,and tbe husband.
farmer’s clubs, apple speculators and -The appears to be a lot of idle fools 
other practical men interested in tbe this world who, lor the sake of a 
trade should disons, this matter and en sensation, will give currency to almost 
deavor to atop the swindlers who putjeny supposition. The canard about the 
upNo.3 apples and brand them No. l’» |steamer New Brunswick ia a case in 
Make such raaeale honest by force. I pojnt. A great deal of needless anxiety 
This ia about the only wey they can be wae oauaed among those who had 
prevented from hurting our name end friends and relatives on board. We 
credit. Tbe majority of onr orchardiats laarg tbel lbe company are about tft.
Back frnit properly,but if in an ordinary investigate tb» ipati.er, and make a our old pitmens
ahioment a few bad lots are contained, determined effort to disposer tbe author day ” said a correyppudout
it is a serious damage to tbe whole. 0f lbe report. It la to be hoped they burg fine,, “ w‘-0 is ip the 70th year of
Exerv effort should therefore be made will be aucoeeaful. hia age. He said, p° you know tli»t it
to ensure that every barrel of apples _Tbe atlention of speculators and a^f7ao°.w*rad uo° çVcon-
ehall be exactly aa branded. . f 1 manufacturers is drawn to tbe adver- tinued • " Well sir, in tbe paat 70 yeera I 
want end what we ahoul * tiepm.ei)t in another column of tbe frost |mvB part»ken of 82,125 meals, consumed
eerneetly ie to inspire English buyer ( „ar/efrow situated on the 61,595 pounds of solid food, drank 81,100

and teach them to Aoadia pier, at Rnnapo^ia. It is . fine and 18,250 cups of coffee. I
building and perfectly adapted to t#J* beve jived extravagantly and my meals
purposes for which it waa built, abd Ç*Ve Wstf«oe~owen ay-rsae eight cents _________
oo.ufd be converted without a very üach. Ther.fhril,'the ‘82,(25;rtfea#» here |$ Lg^ger and Cheaper than 
heavy expense inb» $ good factory. cost me $8,570.” Where is there an1’oc. Si - - gyp.

W. Beokwitb’a tpely.e pent togpnarian who can figure cloeer thin Oot. «Hb, MW.
DreM Goods »r@ mr^iriai::# everyone, thaf J.f

PLAIN AND FANCY
2i The Culver well Medical Co.,

41 Abu St., New York.

of allMANTLE Cloths, s"aid COUNTRY PRODUCE ,
Post Office Box, 450. usually kept in a first-class Market. 

Bridgetown, May 31st. 1886, n81y.
It -is

INTERFERINGNOVELTY CLOTHS, 
NAP CLOTHS, 

FANCY ULSTIRINGS.
NEW

LAND,NEW ARRIVALS Hardware,------- AN

OVERREACHING HORSES
TREATED SUCCESSFULLY.

J will also stump Annapolis County <

STAND.-Carleton’s Corner.
Bridgetown, Oct. 12th 1885.

situated in the Township of Wilmot, and 
bounded as follows :—

Beginning at the north side of the old new 
Canard road,at or near the western boundary 
of land formerly ewned by Andrew Brown, 
deceased, thence along the north side of said 
road until it coin es to the east boundary of 
lands new ooo'upied by Jàmed Brown, thence 
at right angles northerly along said boundary 
until it strikes the middle or centre of Little 
River, so called, thence along the. middle or 
centre part of said river until it strikes said 
western boundry of said lands formerly own
ed by the said Andrew Brown, deceased, 
thence southerly at right angles along said 
boundary to the bounds first mentioned, con
taining by estimation six acres, more or less.

Also a certain piece oi parcel of land lying 
adjacent thereto, deeded to Beriah VanBus- 
kirk by Thomas Holland, described at fol
lows : Beginning at the centre of Little 
River, so called, adjoining the east boundary 
of -lot No. 3, of the Johnstone lot, so called, 
thpnoe hlorrgthjB center of said river easterly 
63 links or until it com** to the west side df 
a large stone, thence north 7 degrees, west 88 
links to a stake and stones, thence north 88 
degrees 30 minutes, east 4 chains to a stake 
and stones, thence southerly at right angles 
until it strikes the centre of said river, thence 
along the centre of said river to the place of 
beginning, containing by estimation one-half 
acre, more or less, together with all the ap
pendages and appurtenances to the said lots 
of land belong or in anywise appertaining.

TERMS-—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on the delivery of the deed.

J. AVABD MORSE,
High Sheriff. 

5U32.

ÇHQICE FANCY
on horsefor hours.

MILLINERY GOODS,
DRESS COMMON SWEDISH 

HOOP IRON ;
"DEFINED,
JQj AND
SLEIGH - SHOE, TIRE, BLISTER, 

DRILL AND CAST STEEL ;
HORSE SHOES AND HORSE SHOE 

NAILS;
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH SHOE BOLTS ;
RIVETS AND WASHERS ;
SQUARE NUTS, WOOD SCREWS;
BLACKSMITHS’ FILES h RASPS ;
TAPER FILES, ALL SIZES:
AXES ANti HATCHETS; 1
MORTICE LOCKS, KNOBS, BUTTS * 

HINGES, PATENT WIDOW FAST» 
ENERS, ETC

STEEL AND IRON, CUT NAILS AND 
SPIKES.

CLINCH NAILS, TACKS AND BRADS, 
ETC.

PAINTS AND PAINT BRUSHES.
HARD AND SOFT COAL, ALSO 

BLACKSMITH COAL IN STORE 
AND FOR SALE BY

which will be sold s-t unusually low prices.

BARRELS, BARRELSZ'tONSISTING of Ladies and Childrens’ 
VV Hats and Bonnets, in Plush, Velvet, 
Felt and Straw.

Wool Fascinators, Hoods, Hoisery, Glovss 
Wool Jerseys, Under Vests, Fur Capes,

GOODS, fob sale.

Fur Trimmings VELVETS M VELVETEENS | HAVE ONE THOUSAND
"apple » A*»! to8' '

On hand, mad. ont of Cylinder Sawed Stajes, 
and made by aa good a oooper ae there is in 
in the County, which I will sell at the

Lowest Market Price.
1 have also on hand

l

in Plain and Striped, Corsets, Buttons, ete,
A large assortment in all lines mentioned» 

and also a stock of Novelties too numerous 
to mention.
Trimmed HATS and BONNETS, 

Crape Bonnets and Hats
kept on hand and made to order, 

DRESS MAKING AND MILLINERY

Haberdashery, Hosiery and «laves,

PLAIN GREY AND COLORED 
FLANNELS ;

A Clos» CàloolitIoii.—111 met one of 
in Ihn street the other 

to the Pitts-

Men’s Top Shirts, Under 
“ Shirts and Drawers.

500 CIDER BARRELSm STOCK OF CLOTHS pen» at Lnyest Prices, by

BRENDA LOCKETT,with confidence, .
consider our fruit to be whet Jt really ie 
—the best in the world.

>V trranted
.L-.

which 1 will sell tor *5
tight or'no sale.FOR MEN AND BOYS

Lockett's Block, Bridegtown, Oot. 12th. tf
A. ELLIOTT. H- FRASER.—G. L. Sironaoh’s Public Auction, at

S-rJiSKASMrSSS
•sat. See Auunilbill*. —I

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILI 
BARDS, CARDS. TAGS ETC.,
Il./i t •'•i Mb . I —

Bridgetown, Oot. 11th, 1888.Port George, Sept. 13th, '86. tf.
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